TERMS AND CONDITIONS of RDA CZ Ltd.

1.

REGISTRATION OF A CLIENT

To subscribe to services of RDA CZ Ltd. is necessary to be a registered client.
The registration is only done once.
The registration can be done by both natural or legal person (the client).
After the successful registration a confirmation email will be sent to the email address provided
during the registration.
The registration allows the client to acces the client zone where he can sign up for the open (current)
courses, check and change his account login and his personal data and and track the status and
history of applications.

2.

SIGNING UP FOR THE COURSE

Log in into the client zone.
In the section CURRENT COURSES search for a desired course.
Select a payment method. There are three possibilities. A payment gateway, a bank transfer or
payment with pay-as-you-go.
Before confirming a payment method read carefully Terms and Conditions.

3.

PRICE

The price for the course in the course list is a tuition fee. Other fees might be charged as for renting a
weapon or buying ammo.
The client pays either a whole tuition or a down payment.
Signing up for the course is done once the client pays a tuition or a down payment.

4.

CANCELLATION POLICY AFTER PAYING A TUITION
4.1

Course cancellation from the part of a client

Cancellation can be done in the client zone by clicking on CANCEL ATTENDANCE.
4.1.1

If the client cancels his attendance 15 days (360 hours) before the course starts
his tuition fee will be transfered to the client zone as a CREDIT which he can use
for signing up for other courses provided by RDA CZ Ltd. Usage of a credit is
limited by 180 days after that the credit will lost it in favor of RDA CZ Ltd. If in

that time RDA CZ Ltd. won’t open the same course the client has a right to ask for
a refund on kurzy@rdacademy.cz in 30 days after getting a right to do so.
If the client cancels hid attendance in less than 15 days (360 hours) before the
course starts or he do not attend his whole tuition (with a fee for renting a
weapon) will be lost in favor of RDA CZ Ltd. without a right to refund. The fee
paid for ammo will be sent on his client account with no delay.

5.

CANCELLATION POLICY AFTER PAYING A DOWN PAYMENT
5.1

Course cancellation from the part of a client

Cancellation can be done in the client zone by clicking on CANCEL ATTENDANCE.
1.1.1

If the client cancels his attendance 30 days (720 hours) before the course starts
his down payment will be transfered to the client zone as a CREDIT which he can
use for signing up for other courses provided by RDA CZ Ltd. Usage of a credit is
limited by 180 days after that the credit will lost it in favor of RDA CZ Ltd. If in
that time RDA CZ Ltd. won’t open the same course the client has a right to ask for
a refund on kurzy@rdacademy.cz in 30 days after getting a right to do so.
If the client cancels hid attendance in less than 30 days (720 hours) before the
course starts or he do not attend his down payment (with a fee for renting a
weapon) will be lost in favor of RDA CZ Ltd. without a right to refund. The fee
paid for ammo will be sent on his client account with no delay.

6.

COURSE CANCELLATION FROM THE PART OF RDA CZ LTD. POLICY

RDA CZ Ltd. reserves a right to cancel any course or any other event anytime without having to justify
it.

7.

6.1.1

In a case of cancellation from the part of RDA CZ Ltd. the client will be informed
via email provided during the registration. Next the client will be offered
transfering his tuition (with fees for renting a weapon or buying ammo) to his
client account in form of credit raised by 25% of a total price. If the client accepts
this offer he will inform RDA CZ Ltd. on an email kurzy@rdacademy.cz in 5 days
after receiving the offer and the credit will be transfered on his client account. In
the client zone the client can check if the amount is correct.

6.1.2

If the client does not respond in 5 days after sending the email it will be
considered as a refuse to the offer and the whole tuition (with fees for renting a
weapon and buying ammo) will be refunded to the client with no delay.

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

7.1

The client declares that he is not a member of any organisation that supports or
promotes a movement which provably tends to suppress the human rights and
freedoms or proclaims hatred against national (ethnic), racial or religious
minorities or against other groups of people.

7.2

The client declares that all the information provided during the registration is
correct and true.

7.3

The client declares that he gives up on the right to use any legal way to claim the
compesation for the harm caused during the course provided by RDA CZ Ltd,
bodily injury, disability, death or property damage caused by the client or any
other person included.

7.4

RDA CZ Ltd. always informs the client with the safety measures before the start of
the course.

7.5

The client declares that he will follow the safety measures that he will be
informed with during every course or event provided by RDA CZ Ltd.

7.6

The client acknowledges that the courses or events provided by RDA CZ Ltd. might
be taking place in public places with occurence of the people not involved in the
course.

7.7

The client has a right to end his participation on any of the courses provided by
RDA CZ Ltd. if he gets the impression that there might be any bodily injury,
disability, death or property damage caused to him or any other person. That
does not give him the right to follow the cancellation policy and ask for any refund
for the course. In that case the client will act according to his own reflection and
choice

7.8

The client gives to RDA CZ Ltd. an irrevocable and an unlimited permission to take
the photos or videos of the client in the context or during any course or event
provided by RDA CZ Ltd. and to distribute them, publish them or reproduce them
in an unlimited way and during the unlimited period of time and without any right
to compesation.

7.9

The client might not give the permission according to paragraph 7.8. He must do
so verbally before the start of the course or event provided by RDA CZ Ltd.

7.10

The client gives the permission to RDA CZ Ltd. according to the law no. 101/2000
Sb as amended and agrees with processing and usage of the personal data for

marketing reasons, especially to send commercial messages about the activity of
RDA CZ Ltd. via email according to the law no. 480/2004 Sb.

7.11

RDA CZ Ltd. reserves a right to end the participation of the client on the
course or event provided by RDA CZ Ltd. in the case of a grave violation of
the rules or safety measures without any right to compesation.

8. By signing up for the course or event provided by RDA CZ Ltd. the client agrees with terms
and conditions above.
9. Terms and conditions above are in effect since 30.1.2017

